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INTERVIEW WITH NORMA 
GAMBLE 
I nt f.~i"-·'v' i e~·'-l !(;I :i. t h ND!o"""•j"f!E£l t1:) <::.:-.r .... . • ~ l9B9 Ett 
Norma;s home in Burnt Fork, Wyoming. A beautiful 
v 
['•. 
N I was born in Green River, Wyoming in 1921a 
V Was a midwife in attendance? 
Hawks and her husband was also a physician.! was born in a 
,_... 
r· .. Why did your family come to the Rock Springs area? 
N The story was told that my father was brought i n by the 
professional baseball he was a professional ball player and 
they brought him in to play ball and so he was brought into 
the Union Pacific where he was first a steamfitter foreman 
at the roundhouse in Rock Springs and then he was a master 
mechanic an the railroad in Green River~ which he was at the 
time I was born. Then he went on to Reliance where he was a 
i.·· r· .. He worked for UaP. Coal Company? 
1 
What were your first impressions and memor1es of 
remember 1t being a wonderful 1 ittle place to raise children 
Elnd t:. C• ·i :i. ve:::.• j_ n • 
K. What did you use for transportatio~? 
N At that time I can remember that every family had only 
one car and you were lucky if you did have a car. They were 
only cost $800 for a car" They were Model A~s, Model T/s, 
t.·· r· .. 
N Yes there was. We stayed in Reliance most of the time 
because it was too hard to get into Rock Springs. 
and there was the lower camp just as you go into Reliance 
which we called Sand Camp. There were houses along the first 
the back. In #1 camp as they called it there were houses all 
over~ it didn't seem as there was any pattern. 
K Kind of laid out 1 ike Rock Springs was. 
N ( L,::,uqh in<:.;) Y E!S. 
t.·· r· .. did you. L ......... .. f 1-:::\ VI:::! 
•"'\ 
... ::. 
vJ 1·1 .-::.~ t·-. t?. c.1 i d ')"" o u. 9 r.~ t v o u. r·· ~t.J i:;,. t. E? r· ? I t c .£'\ m E:.1 f !'"'om vJ e 'I 1 5 ~ 
('"·iqht n 
N As I understand it it came from wells and they had a 
pumphouse on the West side of Reliance a ways from Reliance. 
Ther···~::: lt-JF..·r··E! two houst:~s thf.0r··F..· a.t: thE?. pt.tmphouse t;\Jhf2r··t::: tv'JD 
people 1 ived who took care of the pumps. 
t.·· r· .. How did you bathe? 
That is what we bathed in, a big old round one. 
(i.J h f.? t'"' 1~0 d i c:l '.Jfill : .... -· 1 ive in Reliance. What 
··/()ur·· n F!:~ ]. q 1···, b ol·-· h oocl? 
in 
N When we first 1 ived in Reliance we 1 ived in Sandtown. I 
was raised with Italian kids. I was told I was raised around 
It.a.l i.::;r.n and p.:0.t""'i.: E":~n·::..~1l.·::.:;h .::;,.nd ~:;o d i d Shi:? a Ni·"!!!:i.th(~?l''" Ci ·f our·-
Mothers could understand us" 
~~i ·f t:.er"' tha.t ~-·.Je inO\./(::;,•d to r·1 i c:ld 1 if:?towr: Hhf2t···e I 1 i \led the I 
r··E!S::.t. o-f: thF: t :i. mt.::: I 1 :i. \/€·?!d :i.n Pt::: 1 i ,;:\f"'C:E• n It ~".j .:::t -==~- .::i~bou. t thE.: 
middle part of town and it was a wonderful neighborhood. 
I had two very close friends and we always went everywhere 
t(::J~it:~th\ .. 21 .. '. E\/f!:?r~·yonf:? lr"Ja5 ·~3Cj c::or"c:li.::.i.l .~Jnd neiqhbor"l';l,lt. ~r..1a.·~::; .:?,~. 
wonderful place to be. 
!< ~t.Jet .... f!! ther'E·~ -:'i:l.ny d :i.·:::;t :i.nct i ':./ l::?t:hn ic: nt.?.i9hbor"hood·:::. c>:.-
Chinatowns in Reliance or was it pretty much diversified? 
There were many many diiferent nationalities in 
Reliance. I think they say that Rock springs was a community 
Df' ~57 di ·f·fF!~t'"E•nt n-:'i:l.tional it:i.t.~s. l~JEl 1 :L\/r':.?.d ~·.Jit.h It.a'l i.:!:\fl p•?2D!Jl e:. 
Gr·f::'•E·!.:: pF::•opl f!:!, Jr .. · tsh p~;:::opl €0 t.hE•r'i:.'::! lfJi:?t·-·f!! nc) f?.t.:hnic:: ';!1'-·D! . ..t.p ·:::; t.h.::\t. 
were off by themselvesq 
N We had the company store. 
V Tell me about the comoany store. 
N The company store as I remember had everything. It had 
,-:.-\ bi.Jt:cl· .. ,er" ~-hop it. hac! cl othinsJ, thf.ey hc::,c:! all di.ffE!r-;::.-::nt kinds 
o + 9 t"' o c E· t"' i r:.~ ·:::; • I f you. d :i. cl n f t h a. v ;:::~ en r.:.z u. g h m one\/ you co I.J ·! d 
charge. The coal company would keep your check bac~ if you 
didn't get everything paid at the end of the month. 
Eventually lots of people got into debt. Remember that 
because some people it took a long time to get out of debt . 
. ::-;omr.·::· o·f t:h(~m ne\/E~, .... ·::;.::\~:..J .::;. P<J.ych(:?Ck fr .. ··om onf!! month t.o thE? ne~·?t. 
because the company would hold it back if you owed anything 
to the company store. 
K Did the town have any bars? 
1\1 The t CJ ~--Jn a. s I t··. r:: m 1?.·? 01 b t:'0 t"' h ,.:,;t. d ~'::1. p o o 1 h i:i. ·1 1 • I t. hi.:-,;~.-~ d u r·-· 1 n 9 
prohibition durinq the time I was growing up. lt was called 
liquor because it was prohibition. 
K What about brothels? 
unc!E~t..,~:;ta.nc:l c 
K How about burlesque shows? 
N No t.1·1 F~';./ ci i dr·1 1 t ha.-...le .:::\n ·~./ o ·f i::. h a. t. , it ~~J,::l·::::. .::,':!. c: ommu.r1 it·-;.: 
ot·~. i fE.·n ted t o~Jn • 
V Was there any violence in Reliance? 
~5hi::?f' :i. f ·f .::1n d .:::i. t t. :L mE~·:s hE? v·J.::.is c:.:Jl 1 ed out to ·:::;et t 1 !::? c1oroE.~·:5 t 1 c 
swpposed to get involved in it. 
I remember that sometimes the people at the union hall 
:.::(c::t· ... c)s;;~::. + r-·oin the union ha ·1 1 .C:\f""!d ~t\JE? cou 1 d h'::::ar' thE!! in :;;.hout :i. nc.:J 
at one another but as far as any violence I don 1 t remember 
i::"'.n''f'. 
K What churches and denominations were there in Reliance? 
Wel 1 because it was such a diversified qroup of 
would be the Catholic because of the Italians and Irish. 
natural disasters? 
N We used to have terrible dust storms because there was 
nothinq but sand around. Everv once in awh1le there would be 
a cloudburst that would go down one of the gullies. No we 
didn~t have any real natural disasters. 
1/ r· .. Now you were talking about company houses. What kind of 
or were they of shoddy construction? 
they only had four rooms in most houses. They had a 1 iving 
room a kitchen and two bedrooms. 
l-·· 
f• •. Where and who did you go to for medical help, womenfs• 
We had a doctor in Reliance his name was Dr. 
what transpired in these places? 
violent arguments. The UMWA which was the United Mine 
father was tne secretary treasurer of Local 905 in Reliance 
for many many years. 
I remember one instance when they spilled out into the 
CJ u. r·· h c::. i...t·:::> if:? i.J n d ;-:;~ r""' t. h e ·:::; t. r-- E~ i-..::! t 1 i 9 h t . I c:l on ,.. t k n o ~,,, vJ h a. t t h t:f:\ 
problem was or anything about it. 
sometimes you owe your soul to the company storea 
!.·· .·· You were on the rails is what they called it, right the 
N It may be, I don't remember. 
N Everybody celebrated Labor Day and there was Eight Hour 
aid contests in which not only the miners took part but also 
the k1ds. We had a girls first aid team and a bovs first aid 
thE~'/ ~4./0i.J 1 c:! .... ... ' . --1 ({::\',''!;::: 
this contest where they would give us an actual accident and 
we would have to take care of the patient. I can remember to 
this day how to t1e a square Knot and how to splint a break. 
K There were obviously funerals in town. What were they 
1 ike and where did they bury people? 
Fi:t:;.;- 'I i a.n c: i!:? n I 1'""8il10?fl'ib F:l'" p ·~.!"'' t: :i. c Lt 1 ar·· 1 y en E~ ·sc~ h CIO '! boy \,;.Jh 0 d i (:~!!d .. 
They buried him in Rock Springs. Most of the funerals were 
outlandish they were just funerals. 
~ lets go back to the early years again. Do you remember 
any games you played as a child 1 ike kick the can 
N We used to have not far from us a firehouse, they had a 
biq 1 :i 9h'l::: ·f r·ont t.h(-2: df-::p.:0.t"'t:.men t:. , 
incidentally was a volunteer fire department. We would go up 
under that street 1 ight all the time and play kick the can, 
throw the cans at each other and stick fights -:::l.nd sno\.-·Jb.::::.. ·1 1 
fights of courseq 
N Just childhood games, yes. 
Ethnic diversity. Did the people mix well espE~c: i. a l '! y 
t.i")i:.73 k i cl ::;? 
any difficulties of any kind among any of us it d1cln't make 
any difference if they were Greek or Italian. 
L.·· 
f'·. Where did you go to school and what was the classroom 
atmosphere like? 
N I went to school in Reliance all of my grade school and 
school was accredited bv North Central Association. Through 
all the years I can remember it being a very happy childhood 
I' 
.!. 
didn't seem to be too big. 
I/ r··. Were they pretty well disciplined classes or were there 
problems with discip1 ine? 
I don't remember there being any problems with 
discipline. I can remember some very wonderful 
especially my high school teachers they were excel lent 
K Were the boys and girls expected to act any different? 
The way they played the decorum in class were you expected 
to be little ladies and gentlemen? 
N No, no we weren't I remember my girlfr1ends and I were 
c-~.1 ·1 th~~~ t. i rn~C~ n We would rather do ! ............ . UI.. .. 'Y':::; 
than girls ride bicycles we did everything that boys 
ordinarily do. It didn't matter if you were a boy or girl we 
all played together= 
K Did you have specific chores you had to do at home? 
that you didnft have any chores except dishes and sweeping 
floors maybe mowing the lawn but they weren't specific~ 
K You said your house was in Sand Camp or #1 Camp. 
N To b i::? 9 :i. n ~'-.i i t h lfJ (?: 1 :i. v F..~ d :l n ~:; ~:!i. n d C .::.4. n1 p t. h E~ n ~~J F!~ m o \/ 1::.! d t·. o 
Middle Camp and the Middle Camp is all that I remember. 
l ... 
r~ .. Okay, what were the houses 1 ike inside and out. 
four a room house and as I remember in the 
kitchen the had wainscoating. The outside I can't remember 
well they were wood frame housesn The company would give us 
like. You weren't to do much remodeling in fact you couldn't 
...... 
... ? 
the company houses then you could see Reliance people really 
r··E~fnDdi·:·::'! ing n We paid around $14 a month rent they were very 
simple houses they weren't furnished. 
have a curfew in Reliance where the kids had 
to be off the street at a specific time? 
l··· r· .. How were Easter and Christmas celebrated? 
always going to church with one of my friends for Christmas 
Church. Then on New Years as I remember it they had 
det~i. :i .. , ~:: :. about. .i. '1::. bc.tt ti···,E· pE•c:Jp 1 f!:! wou 1 c:l 90 ~3-f'·Dund c1nd \/is it. 
the homes on New Years Eve and knock at the door. I can't 
remember what they were supposed to do but j~ it was a dark 
T 
.I. 
would be interesting to check into and talk to someone who 
remembers what this first footing is all about. 
~··· [I i d '-/ 0 U d a. t ~? ··? ~LJ hE~ t'"' E? d i d ':f 0 U 9 0 i f :·./ 0 i . ..l. \1-J 1';2 ll t. 0 U t 0 l'l i:";. 
N Well you didn't go very far because we didn't nave any 
K What did your family do for vacat1ons? 
10 
Pinedale and we'd go up there and visit with her she married 
a rancher and we'd go up to their ranch. That was about the 
only vacations we had. 
! .• •' 
r· .. Were there famous people, dance bands, or anything that 
came through the area that you went to see in Rock Springs? 
N As I remember in Rock Springs they used to bring things 
National Bank is located now. They had special programs that 
K Where did you meet Bob? 
putting on our Christmas play and the curtain fell down and 
he held up the curtain and that was our first introduction. 
k Where did you get married? 
N We got married in Randolph ,Utah. We eloped. 
K You have one child? 
N OnE~ ch j 1 d a 
K Where does she 1 ive? 
I....E:!W :i. S. 
1 
.... 
'• , Was she born at home, at the hospital? 
V You/ve got a tv these days. Originally did you have did 
vou have radios? 
J. l 
N All we had. You mean when I was 1 ittle 7 
V L:i. t.t: ·1 e .. : E.:~nd b :i.c,.t? bot:h ~ 
'f 
.I.. I can 
where there would be a picture brought into your homes. It 
was hard to believe that such a thing could happen but, we 
did have radios. The first, everybody didn 1 t have radios. I 
remember a long time ago radios set up in the union hall and 
you could go and listen to them on headsets. That was a long 
t i m f:?. .:::1 g o an c:l I d on 1 t ,, ... f::~ rn t:.7! rn b t:.~! r' t.l"i f:?. c i t''' c: urn-::; t an c: f:':.' ~:, on t l"'j at. • 
Later on people got radios but no tv there wasn;t tv at that 
time. I mean some rich people somewhere might have had tv I 
L··· 
P•. 
N l"'l·i + ir--··':;1::. jc]b WC:i.~,! .• ". n oh 1 t-:~t inf:?.· t.l'"rink n I had a job c~t 
the University of Wyoming when I was going to school there. 
I i,-•.j(.:)t"'•k(::;:cl J.r"r tl"'ie DE\pt n o·f Ec!uc.::i.t ion i:\nd I E!f"J,jO'y'E•d it (:J-f 
students records transcribing them from one thing trJ 
another. I can't remember just what the JOb would be called. 
V Okay then you became a school teacher. 
N I became a school teacher. 
N D:i.c! you bt::l or .. 1g t.c; a un:i.on as ,;;, school tf.7!acl·"tF;}r·? Tl·r~:."f! 
N I belonged to the W.E=A. and also the N.E.A. 
K Tell me about it. 
but there was a little pressure, I believe I shouldn't say 
They asked us to join. All of us joined the W.E.A. Now it's 
don't join it. Your dad and I used to argue all the time. He 
c.-::~. ·1 ·1 E·~cl it:. Ei. t ...tn ion i::\ri1j I ~::.a i c:l l. t ~··..J.::i.Sn 't" I "rn bf:.7!9 :i. nn :i. ng t.o 
think it is. I hate to admit I'm wrong. They were excellent, 
they do go to bat for you if you lose your job. 
Did t h i7.'? tJ.J • E .. ?i • s;u.p p 1 y .:::..n ~ .. -· b E?n e+ it·::::.·? t'i:12t:. i f·-·f-.?roE~n t:. ••• 
I n ·:::. u t .. , ;;,. n c:: 1:?:! • 
N The W~E.A. has a 1 iabil ity insurance. If the teacher is 
sued they hire the lawyer and also back you up and pay the 
c:\t tot .. ··n~=f·'/ -F F!E::·~=~·" (.~s I r"·em~;:::ml::if.7!!·'"· :i. t j, s; about. ~t:!. !50., 000 if 'lOLl 
were sued. I almost got sued once and they were right behind 
me. The parents pulled out of the suit. I ~-'Jc:tsn-' t:. too 
concerned because I knew the W.E.A. was behind me. 
K You've also been a housewife. 
K Which was more enjoyable? 
N Teaching or being a housewife? 
N I thoroughly enjoyed my teaching years of course I had 
to combine both of them. BP a teacher and also be a 
housewife. I've really enjoyed my retirement" 
l ... 
r~ .. Yo1 . ..1. you belong to clubs and 
organizations out here? 
N Yes, at one time we had a very active homemakers club. 
home demonstration agent who came out and gave us many 
helpful hints on homemakingH I really enjoyed that. I was a 
,. 
.L 
don't get to attend meetings very often. Now I'm president 
of the Sweetwater Cowbells and that really keeps us busy. We 
try to promote beef. 
K Can you tell me a 1 ittle more about the Cowbells? 
N The Cowbells is a branch of the Wyoming Stock Growers. 
It's the women 1 s part of the Stock Growers. Sometimes we are 
asked to help w1th the check off. When they put that up to a 
vote we had to go around and make sure everyone got to vote. 
We have a cook off in the spring for the teenagers and also 
for the adults. We try to sell beef certificates and be the 
socia1 part of the ranchers 1 ives. 
How about politics? What political party do you 
.::':l.nc:! I ·~-==-up p CJ ·::; {~ t !•••! .::\ t l :s t:.ht-? I am .~. 
Democrat.Ifve been committeewoman out here for several 
years. I haven't taken that active part in politics. I 1m not 
14 
that rabid that's one argument I don't get into verv often 
bt.tt I e:trn E1 tr··t.J~?. Dii.::.•moc::r'at ar-,c:l I ~rJould tm,::i.girlt:?. it'::; bii:?causi~'.'f! 
most of the laboring people are Democrats and being raised 
K When did you first vote and why? 
~~Jh •?2l"i d :i. d I ·f ir'~::-t: \/OtE.": .. ? I vc;t:(~d whF:!I"i •";! i •• ~ •• 1. o·f COU.t"'Se 
and I voted down at Burntfork. 
V Who did vou vote for Norma? Do you remember? 
N I can't remembera That would be in the 1940's. It would 
Because he was a Democrat and I was I guess~ 
remember Teno Roncal io? 
N Yes, very vaguely. 
K How about Ed Herschler? 
long ago since he was. 
K How about Nick Wataha, Bob Johnson and people 1 ike that 
i r"' thE~ ~:oc:k f:3p , ... , :i. n ·] -::.; .~:..r"f:~a ''? Do '/OU t"'E?fn!??.mb ~::_.~r-· t h t?:."7rn ,:::,.·:::;p ec 1 a.l 1 'i 
early in their political careers? 
N You mean Paul Wataha? 
}::: Y E·ah • 
T .1. in-!::. t=.·r"f?. s t F.·cl in 60 
'>',.e~~\r'~:i in lJ.j.::.-i.:-::;h :i. n 9 ton ~-Jh D v·Ji:l·~; c:>u t:. -~,:} t .:!:J.n din·:) +or·· vJ';/Oii'l in q • Hi~::; 
interesting. He was an outstanding senator. 
!.•' 
r~ .. 
remembe~ about them? Or Republicans good bad or indifferent. 
N Well I shouldn't say who was bad should I? 
t::: Tl·lt.0';/ -3.t"'E?: pol it.icia.n·~;; .::':1.nd th{:·?'·/ -~1t-· e :i.n th•?:? b!.J:.;:i.nf.?·ss. I·f 
they get shot at they get shot at. Verbally shot at I mean. 
N Li-Ji!!!ll th.::~.t:. 's kind o ·f .:':':\ l oadf:?d C:!U ... ::.~·:;:}t inn I cE~.n,. t of·fh.:1nd 
think o+ .::.:..r·,·-.,,onE.~ I didn't 'i ik0: .. I didn't t .hir-,k t.oo inuch o·f: 
Rea~an when he was President. I'd have to think about that. 
l··· r··. Do you know why Sweetwater County has been taken over 
b';" thF:?: Dt:~rnoc::r'i:':1.t·::; .::~.nd 1·::~1 t.:h(7?: Dt-?moc:r··a.t ic :;;;tr·on·:::~hcil d in th•:::? 
and 
F\: E?: p Lt b 1 :i. c: ,;:1, n s ~··J ?.? F' ·~:: c on s :i. d e ,.-. e cJ t·. o b {~ ~·J •?:? ~:;.. 1 t-. h y .:?.. n d p 1 f:~ n t '-l o ·f 
money. The Democrats were more the laboring class of people. 
I don't thir1k that much distinction Look a.t. 
the Kennedys" They 1 re Democrats and still richn At one time 
I think there was a definite difference. 
t.·· 
f'•. Was there a Democratic machine and 1s there a 
Democratic: machine in this county? 
:1.6 
I wouldn't say that it's a machine where they pushed 
somebody. As I was trying to think about it many years ago 
there being any such machine 1n Wyoming . They are very 
active your Democrats~ 
L.·· 
f"• . 
N Your Democrats. 
L.• ' r··. 
N Well I guess because they were raised in this area and 
.:::,.t-··e mcJ·:st o·f IJ oy h •?E!t·-···::? I -:':!\m ·::5 '1::. u t. t. f2t"' in g a.t""'(JU.n d D I c:l on 't 
know exactly how to answer that one. 
1/ · .. Do 
parties in this part of the country? 
N N c.1 I cl on 1 t. , ... , s~ m f:? m bE· r·· .:3. n y ~::\ t ~:?\ ·1 1 • 0 ·f co u. r·· s 1? I t. h i n k o Lt r 
government is getting more socialistic" The whole government 
i ·::; <.:;J•?:?t. t. i n9 mort::: ·:::;oc:: :i <~4.1 i ·:::;tic: c V.Jha.t:. I mean b ·y" th.::~.t. 1 ·:::; th•::: 
income tax they are taking more from the rich than from the 
is what I mean by socialistic. If you gave everybody in the 
work but I think our government is leaning that way because 
of the income tax. 
1.7' 
l-'' r··. Do you think that politics has been clean in Sweetwater 
County? 
N No, not always. There has been some mud slinging that I 
think 1s absolutely horrible, things that shouldn't even be 
brought up. I don't think it's good. For the most part a lot 
of the pol itic1ans don't do that but there has been a lot of 
mucl ~::.1 inc;,JJ.r19. 
Demnc , ... ,at :i c a.n d j;:,?.p utJ 1 i ca.n • f.'~t one t 1 mE~ ~·Jf.? had c.1n ;;;-.: h er'r::: at. 
McKinnon. I can remember my mother taking a very active part 
in the Democratic rallies in Reliance. All of the candidates 
would get up and talk~ say their beliefs. 
NcJtrJ in 1:: he i::.v·Jen t i t;?·:s ~·Jh F.~n '/OU. ~ .. ~E·?t"'\-=? 1 :itt 1 •?. do '-/OU. 
remember any K K K activities going on in the area? 
N Yes I can remember I guess it was the family across the 
s t r .. e F:: t I d on -' t k n rJ f;<J i ·f 1::. h f:? y 'l'l F! r' f!:! n ,. t . ·1 i v :i. n g the t,.v a\/ t:.l ... , !7?: y 
·:shou I d , I c.:::1.n _, t. f'"ememb•?r·-. tha.t l:Jal·"t: of t t bu. 'I.:-. I r··etTt(:::!mbE•f"· 
someone burning a cross up on the hill above their home. 
V That was in? 
N Way way back in ~el iance. I can remember the burning of 
t:h(:? cr"o·::;·:;;. I w.:3.·::; too 1 itt ·1·:~? tc1 r· "s?:?member" i-f thf:?\/ ha.d dDnE~ 
something they weren't supposed to do because mv folks 
didn't talk about things 1 ike that. 
V Did women regularly vote and were they really a force 
N Verv much so I think especially in Sweetwater County. 
l-·· r··. Now I~m going to ask you a loaded question. What do you 
think of the current President of the U.S. and his policies? 
N I t. hi n k t.he CU.t"'t'-·F!!nt Pt·-- e~:; :i. ciE~nt of the U.S. i ;,; bet. ter·· 
H ~? 1 -::; c:l. 'i i t t 1 F:! b i t c .r..i !"'' E~ f u 1 '.1 m C":l. :l bE· a 1 i t t 1 e t o o c:: ,:~. u t i o u ~~- i n 
mak :ing df~c i:;ions. I thou.r~1ht Duk-:3.k i-:::; 1!-J(JUl d hav·F:: fi1C:1.de a \/E•f"'·y· 
good pr·r::·~;ident but he dic:lr1't rnakc:::~ :i.t ~;o ~A.JE· qo -31c:.nq ~·Jith 
Bush. I think Bush is better than Reagan. 
He's going to have to commit himself on quite a few issues. 
I t .hink hi:::; bi:?:!i-Jt;_ing a!'"ound th~::: bush ii1-~JytJe just thinking 
.::tbout:. :i. t .. Ht~-=:! ... ~5 go i n9 to hc-~.v·E· to bE! mot-'f.? dE?.•c:: i ·::::.1 ve {::,_bout 
th 1 n<;J.·:::;. 
I< L E! t ' s cl o C:t 1 i t t 1 E~ c h r' on o 1 C) S:J i c:: a ·1 p e r-- s p E·1 c: t i v (?. .. Do you 
N WF:!1l I cion' t r'eiHf:!HibE'~l·-- t:oo much of cour-·~,e I was; -l::.o 
brothers who were in the army. One was in Patton's army. He 
t··-~or··mc:~ndy n The ot.hf:?r-· br-·othE•t"'• W-:':':\"!=5 J.r--, the:.::.• Pac i ·f ic:. I C:i:':11'1 
Harbor. I didn't really realize how horrible that was now I 
c: -:.-\ n r' E· 1 €:\ t e t. o ]. t a 1 i t t. 1 E• b F! t t e r··. • I t ~~~a~~. Ci u. i t e C:\ ~..,or·· r·· '"l t. c::r 
have people in the armyu We really felt it because we had 
ration books. There was one book we had to use for Karen's 
shoes. None of the rest of got shoes during the war because 
through too many pairs of shoes. All of our stamps went for 
her shoes. She was on canned milk, that was what we raised 
cook with sugar substitutes. 
l-·· r· .. 
families by virtue of having your own meat? 
N Yes we had our own meat and of course gas was rationed 
too but ranchers could get a 1 ittle extra gas to run their 
d1dn't have to use them. 
K Now let's go back a 1 ittle bit. The depression~ how did 
it affect the area~ both here and Reliance? 
N All of u~; ir'Jf2r··;:=_. pcior·' in ~:~::!!·I :i . .r.·~.nc::E.~. Tht:~ m:i.nE·s:; on1·'/ r.:~aid 
five dollars a day. So nobody had any money. The first year 
that I taught I taught for $90 per month and that was plenty 
c-:":ln 't •.:.:Jt:::::t. D'v' 0?1·""' t. hJ?:.~ ';/CJun ~.:.~ pr::.~op 1 (7? t. C1d .::~ ':,r -~;;p~::::nd :i. n <.:.~ rnonf!!! ·y· V\7?t"~';/ 
freely because we didn't have it to spend. We were in the 
depression it seemed forever. But we never did without 
house to 1 ive in. We just managed on the money that we had. 
L.E!t i ~; SJD back a 1 it. t 1 f.·:~ f c":!.r··ther··. Do you r····t:.:rmi~?mtif.::IF"' 
prohibition and how it affected the area and the people? 
folks told me about it. The Italians used to make their own 
wine and the Japanese people who 1 ived there would make sake 
which was some kind of 1 iquor. 
didn't drink in those days, there wasn't any 1 1quor to 
drink. I can never remember it being in our home. 
l-·· r· .. How about the bars in Rock Springs, do vou remember any 
arrested in Rock Springs. Do you remember those t1mes? 
N I don't remember that. In Reliance we had this little 
liquor being sold except maybe beer later on. 
5tuff under the table or on the side. 
::~ 1 
bought any articles on the black market~ It ~·'-ll?:::n t on 
sometimes among the soldiers tao. I know that it went on but 
I can't remember seeing it. 
l.·· 
f'•. What were the conditions 1 ike, do you remember, during 
area. What was 1t 1 ike ~or them? 
N Well many women of course had to take the jobs for the 
men. I remember some of the particularly worked at the 
tipp'i e in F~t::·:·l ia.nc£::- p:ick ing out the boni:::?\/. F'E~opl ~?. ~':i.ll o+ a. 
sudden started making money for some reason. They say a war 
brings on prosperity. I suppose it did. In Reliance they had 
what they called the boxcar houses where they moved in from 
I don't know where. I think it was Oklahoman They moved in 
to take the place of some of the miners who had joined the 
army. I was trying to think why there was so many there and 
I think it was because so many boys had joined the army. I 
WWII. Not many miners went on strike because they wanted to 
That ~..,a~~· one 
strike that didn't go over. 
l ... ·· .. How about the UMW in the area? You said earlier they 
helped the working man. 
N The UMW was very essential as I said before to the coal 
many many hours. They got it cut down to an eight hour day. 
They celebrated that then they would be a buffer between the 
company and the men. They were verv essential at that time 
and I was very much in favor of the unions for a long time. 
certainly too many people taking money out of pockets that 
I've wondered about that, whether it was really the way it 
should be. Whether it was on the up and upn To begin with to 
me, they were very very good but later on I don't know. 
f.,·· r· .. Later on, are you talking about the fifties? 
one convention where John L. Lewis was. He said he never saw 
so many people 1n his 1 ife at the convention but everything 
They never counted the votes. John L. Lewis railroaded 
everything through the way he wanted it. 
I< YC)i.J. :;:;,:~.y \ftJU.t"·· cle:tcl C:i:':\iTri:.'0 to F~oc::k f.:;pr· if"l9~:;, t.ht~-::.· r"·~7f.i 1 r"·OEi.d 
brought him in because he was a ballplayer? 
played sem1 pro and also professional 
married. He just played. 
K Where was your dad from originally? 
Springs where he met my mother. My mother's family were in 
Colorado and he had an investment company. He was part owner 
of and also managed this investment. They were both raised 
in Colorado Springs and went to high school there, both my 
mother and father. They were happily married. hen he went on 
bf!:lt-1::,?2!····. ~==~t·:?tt 1 (~~ do~~Jn .£::tnd i_::;o t:.o v.Jot .... k, ·:sc he cl :i.d V·Ji t.h Union 
Pi.~.c:i-f ic .. ThE~·i su.pposedl y 90t. i···,im in -!::.o p"l a"'l be:"~.11 bf!!!C.:::i.u~::.F.! 
think. He did play once after he became a <_:;.~randfather just 
t:o p "j a'i c:.::l.t.chet""' a HE:": u·~~E~d t.o .£::!. v·er"'y v· i 01 E~nt tE:~mpr::~r~ ~:~.nd hE'~ 
she would sit there and watch his whole salary be1ng fined 
away because he just spouted off. 
K To the officials? 
i··· r· .. I need to change the tape here. 
N Okay. Do you want to stop and eat? 
Turning tape over. 
... · r· .. Okay. Tell me something about Burntfork now . 
N Would you rather have Burntfork now or would you rather 
do a 1 ittle more on Reliance? 
K It,.·~:; u.p t.o ·y·nu ho~'..JE·)\/E:t ... , yo1...1. ~ .. Jt.::\n-1::. to do it. 
N Let's do a 1 ittle more on Rel 1ance and finish that up. 
K Okay let's do it. 
about Reliance. In my recollection I remember the small coal 
c::ar··s r··tll'"l!"l j, ns.1 or .. 1 thE?: t.r'ack Dn thr:: hi 1 1 t:o thE~ ·::~.outh o+ o!...tr·~. 
h CJI.J. ·;;:; 1'!:? • 
K Now were these cars coming out of the mine? 
N They were coming out of the mines and they were pulled 
u.p C)Ui::. o·f th1:.~~ mine b··l i:i. ho :i. st ~ Or":E~· n+ tht:.·:~ he; i. st. mr::.~n a~:; I 
from Upper camp through Middle camp to the tipple where the 
coal was sorted and put into railroad cars. Some people were 
down the track to the tipple. 
Santa Claus came to the community hall and every child 
received a gift. I think this was from the coal company or 
the local union, I can't remember which. We had sleigh 
,~\1::· 
• .:: ••• ..1 
happy hoursn Entertainment and dances were held in the 
company store that I've already told you about. 
training and graduated with a two year diploma in 1940. My 
i k f:? t·. 0 h i;;t.:':l.f"· 
something about Burntfork? 
, .... 
f··. 
the university didn't prepare me for my first year of 
over all of the rough spots. 
t.·· r· .. No~tJ ~-·Jh a. t do .,,.ou mr.~.::1.n i. -1::. ct i dn 't pr't?:::pc:i.r··€~ you f ot··· ·'lou.r·· 
·f tr"st ';/iE;.:.-i.t-· of teaching? li.Jf:?~--e t:.ht::t kid~:;; t.hat mE~-=-~.n c::sr··. !fJ~::t.s it 
just something you weren't used to? 
N vJE~ 1 'I ? V-Jhs•n I took m·y' t. (~-=·~~\C: h E0l"'' t. 1'"-:::l.l. n in g I t. ,=:.iU 9 h t: in Oil f.? 
g!·"'E.ic:lt::o. ~IJhE::•n I d ic:l i'ny studE~nt. tE~i::~.c::h ing it IrJ.i.it~:> :i.rl or!E?. ';Jt"'Et.c!E? 
handed five grades and twelve students. Then I had to try to 
+:i.gu.r'E~ out how to t:.F~.:::tc:!···~ f:i.VE? c:·l.;::t·:;~st::!~-::. of .i:.-i.!"'":i.t:.hfnf-.?t:ic, f:i.\'t·?. 
classes of spelling? five classes of language, things 1 ike 
that it was~ really rough. 
did it get easier? 
N tt got easier. After awhile I learned how to do it. As 
I say~ the first year was a learning experience for me and 
after that it became quite easy. When I first came to 
Burntfork I 1 ived with the Stewart family. 
K Which Stewart was that? 
Woman Homesteaderc I 1 ived with Jureene Rupert because 
T 
.I. 
who was the daughter of Elinor Pruitt Stewart. 
1.-' 
f'•. D:i.c.i Jur-·•?:.~f:2ne (~7!\/E~I·-. r···E:'I.~1i:.:F:: .::~ny o·f '1::.1·1(~ incidt=~nt:.s abou.t 
Letters of a Woman Homesteader? 
N No she didn't tell me too much about that. She told me 
never been published but she didn't sat too much about the 
other. Jureene 1 ived with her father, Clyde Stewart, who of 
course 1s mentioned in the book. Then Jureene moved to 
Philadelphia at Christmas time in 1940 and she married Frank 
Wire. She lived the rest of her 1 1te 1n Philadelphia. After 
still on the Stewart place because they had leased it. Then 
l.J.J<:~.·:::;hu.m ha.d {~. t~'-.!(J t:.E?.£::!.Ch·~r-- ~school .:~:..t th.:3.t:. t if0(7.:' n I ·t.h ink Doug 
Jarvie was one of their students. I was going going with the 
stupid things we didn We went down to the Green River on the 
ice. This of course was long before the dam was built. We 
went down the Green River on the ice in a car. It makes me 
dating Bob. In the summer of 1941 I attended several rodeos 
of 1941 found me back in Burntfork. I 1 ived in Burntfork in 
a house belonging to Christine and Orson Bheuhanin. They had 
was Anna Collet, who later married Daniel Smith. Pat O'hara 
teacher named Leah Boyle. Do you want to know the names of 
any of the students I taught or not? 
We had to follow the Wyoming Course of Study~ Our school was 
undt~:::t···. th'?2 cc)unty· super-·int:.E:ndE,nt. I rnf.:::nt ionE::.'cl c1nc:E::: bE~for-·e 
that my wages were $90 a month. At that time that was plenty 
supplement our cold lunches. 
L.·· 
r~ .. What did you cook? 
N It was always canned soup or something similar because 
and Dr-· son a. n d C h t"' :l s t :i. n t7? E: hE~ 1...1. h .~~. n :l n ,, ... J F: ,.-.• ::? thE? j ,;:in i tot'"' ·:s • U u.r-
dipper. We made them replace that with individual cups. Our 
Christmas play was staged at one end of the building. We had 
a.++a:i.t-'. Ev~?.r-·'y'Dnf.-? :i.n tl·-,E· c:cJmmr . ..tn:i.t';/ t~.JE?nt:. tc; th:i.·::; picnic: .. It 
was usually at the Ray Stoll place. 
My school year of teaching started out with many of my 
first year students,that is my second vear started out with 
students. Mrs.El izabeth Hanks used to send me an apple and a 
pint of milk every day~ 
post office because he only made one trip a day" All of the 
sacks were put in a large wooden crate that was on legs and 
was on the southeast corner of the school fence. 
K Now was this a community mailbox? 
N A community mailbox for all of the people of Burntfork. 
We had an outdoor privy at the side ahd toward the back of 
...... , .....  
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and Po~py Eddings in tne house called the rectory which was 
built for a minister but the minister was gone long before I 
K Minister of? 
N It would be the m1nister of the Episcopal ian Church. I 
would drive the Eddings to Rock Springs as needed as neither 
could drive a car. Mr. Eddings, Poppy as we called him had 
driven a freight wagon oulled by many horses from Casper to 
Rock Springs earlier in his 1 ife so he had quite an 
interesting history. Sometimes I rode to town with the mail 
carrier. The mail carrier at that time was Marion Meeks who 
is the father of <unintelligible) Triplett. I marr1ed Bob in 
1942. We had a daughter in 1943. We bought our ranch in 1942 
and ~z.J(:;:; ' Vf.::.? 1 i ·v·ed on it E~Vf:?t .. , ·:;.:;inC (7? • ·r .1. t..:1u.ght ·:::.•chclo ·1 
';/i~ar-·s in t h f:.':!! Bur··n t. f ot .. 'k l"'lc:K i nnor .. 1 .::;,r··t.:;:.a.. The E:ur-·n t. f or··k ·:::.c hoo 1 
con~so 1 j c:l.:3.tE~d V·J i th ~2Vt.~ntu.:::\ 1 1 y· r·1cl< i nnon 
under the of the county superintendent. They came under the 
One of our first ones was Dr. Bernard. We had a two teacher 
school at McKinnon and I taught grades five through eight. I 
t.~~c':l.i\l -:3.nd also thF~ b.~J.·:::.~~b-::.~.·1 1 ·r .L 
taught art music and anything else that was required. Later 
they brought in art teachers and P.E. teachers and special 
education teachers out of Green River. 
:30 
K Did thev bring those teachers out on a part time basis 
or on a specific day each week? 
N They would be on a specific day each week about once a 
week. Some of them only came twice a monthft They made a lot 
C:!t...tt of it. At times we did have three 
two year high school in McKinnon they had that many 
some of the things about the ranch? 
K Sure. Lets take a break first. 
l ... r··. 
N When I first came to Burntfork the roads to Green River 
weren't oiled. The roads were dirt and in some places it was 
c: l .t::t \I r.::t n d i f 1 t. r .. · €:\ i n E• d no on F! ~-~~ t?:!! n t t o t own bE! c a 1 . ..1. s e t. he rn tt cl 
K What did you do in an emergency? 
N I can 1 t remember what we did in an emergency. It didn't 
seem 1 ike we had very many at that time. I guess you'd have 
to fight your way in there. If you wanted to go to town on 
the mud you'd have to go early in the morning on the frost. 
K While it was still hard? 
drive pickups came became common. Then the road was oiled. 
The first telephones were hung and ct-·ankecl h\/ 
-· r" 
Ours as I remember was two longs and a shortu When that two 
1 on 9 ~::. and s; h or·· t . 1.-·J o u ·1 d r .. · i r·, <:.I you ' c! p :i. c: k up t:. h f:? phon f.:! a r·1 c:l k now 
:it \'\1.:3. ~5 +Of~ '/DU u 
,_... 
P·. Then you had a problem of people eavesdropping on the 
·1 i nE~? 
N Anyone could 1 isten in on anyone else. There were some 
people in this community who spent most of their time 
anyone needed help or it was used to make announcements if 
something special was going on in the community the rang six 
V How did you do that? Just crank the phone six times. 
N Crank it six longs by hand. Crank a long ring and stop 
crank a long ring and stop six times. Many of us own shares 
:in Union T'~ 1 ':::phone Coropan ·./ .:3.·:::; :i. t v>~~t::.:; c-:::tl 'I ~~d • It. is ·:::;t). ·i 1 
called Union Telephone Co. Many people sold their shares but 
we have kept ours. It never pays dividends but we still have 
u.p to d 6~. t i!:? 
N When I first came here our market steers were driven to 
[:.::,:,,t"'i::.F!!l'" b 'i hoi·"'-::5F~back • "f ht?:?'f ~'·JDU 1 d ·:::;pt0)f'lci thl'"·t?:?(~ d.3.ys Ofl th(~ 
drive just going overn They would go from here to Lonetree 
and stay at Wadsworths. They would go to Mountain View the 
next day and stay with the Beechs or the Taylors. 
n:i.(,::~ht'"? 
st.~~-';./ -!::i.t ·:;;c!m.:-:::on•::? '·;:} t"'anch 'i -~::.o thf:?'/ cou.1 c:l kF!F~p t:.h(?!Hl in t.h~:=.: 
corral. Then the third day they would go on to Carter. Then 
they would come back as far as Mountain View and spend the 
night and come home the next day. So it usually took about 
five days, Now of course everything is trucked. 
Our men would go out on the roundup and camp out for a 
week or ten days gathering cattle. They would all bring them 
in together. Everybody in the community would do that. 
started out putting up our hay did everything with horsesn I 
learned to drive a team, I drove the mowing machine for many 
Even then I would still have to drive the team on the rake 
because many of the young people we hired couldn 1 t or 
wouldn't drive a team. They would rather drive a tractor. 
I've cooked for hay men. I've cooked for branders and 
in the early days I used to cook for thrashing crews when we 
I 've b f::t::.•n ·==·,. mE?.mb f?.t"' of t h •:::~ , ... , omt.:::m<::~k E·J·-··-s;:, c 1 r.J.b f ot··. in an 'i 
y·.::,::~.t·"'s ~Jr1cJ ·~:;·:·:?1"''\/t-:~d in thE? o·f ·f ices, nc:J"t one':?!~ but. m,~-=tfT·l t :i. mE~ ·:::. H I 
just received my fifty vear pin from the Eastern Star. Now 
I'm very active in the Sweetwater County Cowbells where I'm 
I 'm l'"10t !....DE) • 
community that about three hundred people attended. 
K That was when you retired from the school? 
N We might back up a 1 ittle bit. You might be interested 
in where we got our drinking water. For many years we 
and kerosene 1 ights and burned wood in all of our stoves. 
Thr:: .. :n lrJf::!! had c:\ ::32 ·-v'01 t p ·1 .::·\nt. 1.1-Jh i c:h had hugf:.~ stc:)t-·.=::lqE· 
b <::~ '!::. t i!!:!r··. i E·~S n Then irJf2 c: C)U.l d h {3. \lf? :::32 VC:) 1 t '! i ·~,:! h t. ·:s ' ·:'::!. 32 \t'C) ., t 
radio~ and even a washer and a 32 volt iron. Before that we 
had washers ran by gas engines. We had gas irons sometimes 
we had sad irons on the stove. 
In about 1954 the REA was brought into our area. This 
V Oh~ I've got lots more questions. 
N Okay go ahead. 
1 .•• • 
r·~. 
school. I want to have you explain what it was 1 ike to teach 
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N In teaching eight grades of school we had to divide our 
We would divide that up into fifteen or twenty minute 
periods, ~hichever class needed to be taught. Then we would 
move on to the next block. All of this was prescribed to us 
by the State Course of Study from Wyomingrt They put out a 
course of study on every subject. We never had any time to 
do anything but teach during the day. I said I never shut my 
- ....... 1 
• :;:i,f i Li preparing lesson p l c:i.f'iS .. 
It was really a hard job but each child got a lot of 
with twenty five or thirty students. So in many ways it was 
better, especially when they brought in the specialized 
\/OU.F'· que:·:·st. :i or .. 1? 
N I enjov my retirement verv very much. The first year I 
taught for so many years. Now I really enjoy it. I go down 
and 1 help with the Christmas play and I substitute teach. 
So I try to keep in with the kids because I love them. 
K In a community 1 ike this you see students that you had 
who have grown up~ either left the community or some of them 
taught. Was that a unique experience for a lot of teachers? 
N I would imagine it really would be unique. I think one 
of the outstanding things about our community is that almost 
every student we had in this community went on and finished 
c:lr:..~!·~lr··E:::t-~s ~ l··,Jt::.· h.::id one bo·y' that I c:oac:he:·d ir1 be:\~~;k~;::.•t.tJa'll c:;• . ..tt:. 
here who went on into Green River and was on the basketball 
did get his start here. 
(ibC:)U t t h !?::~ t. i iHE'_:I 
,. 
,;, t h 0 !,,l SJ , ... , t 
T 
.1. st.:::~.r"ted t•?:?ac:h i n·~i the 
I 
F:? n j o y e d (·?.~ '-./ F:  r" 'l one o ·f t:. h em . E v· i!!~ I"''::/ 1:::. et"' ·:.;on ~~.J.:?.. s.; an :i. n d i v· i d u a ·1 
mothers and fathers and different from their grandparents. 
N l-'J1::::11 I mE·:~nt:i.Dnii!2d s~:.om<-:!! :i.n hE~rt.~ .;:~bout ltJor··k:i.ns.l j_ri thE· 
hayfield. I had two jobs to do because I had mv housework to 
do c:l.r'!d t.f''\/ tel !t•Jor·-k it i.n ~t'-l:i. t:.h tE~ac:l ... l ing s;c:I·";Do1 u I ,,..Jor·kf:?d in 
the hayfield. I never did do any irrigating because I wasn't 
that qualified. I didn't do too much on a horse. Most of the 
ranchwork that I did was in just in the hayfield. I did help 
with all the different jobs. I've done just about everyth1ng 
in the hayfield that we had most any kind of machineryn 
... 
J. 
brandings in the spring where all in thr:.·:: 
known to cook for as high as thirty to thirty five people. 
This is the social event of the year. Then we go to the next 
persons house and that wife cooks for about twenty five to 
from one house to another. 
We try to get together at times and have a pinochle 
party. Many years ago we used to have square dancing clubs 
which they have done away with for some reason. That is in 
our area they have~ 
People ask if you don't get bored but I don't see how 
tr·rin9s:. to do. I think onE! C)-f thf:! l'"tict-::~::.t thin(;;1s o-f= bF!if'i9 a 
calves. They're really cute 1 ittle outfits. Then we have to 
them. People ask if we could eat them. There's no way. We 
living in this area? 
N I suppose the fondest memories are the brandings when 
we have those. I have to think. I have lots of fond 
:]7 
weeks and do whatever she had to do. If she had overalls to 
mend, there were about six or eight of us. We would sit down 
h -:"::-\ d E:'l. C! u. i ·1 '!::. o r1 ~.o.J (~? ,. d q u. :L 1 t 1·1 f:!! t·· q I.J. i 1 t .. I ·f ·::; h t::~ h .;.3. cj I'" a g ·:::; ~~J e ' d 
spend the day and the hostess would fix lunch for everyone. 
We would do her work for her? usually needlework. We'd get 
t ... 
r··. Now sad memories. Do you have any ? 
N I think the saddest thing is a time or two we have had 
·f ·1 o o d ~:; h (7:.• F"· ·~7? ~ t h E~ Bur· n t. f of'' k h ,::\ s ·f ·1 o odE~ d c:\ c: o up 1 E? of t i in e ~=· 
thr··ou.·:;:,rh ::.c:smt?!!!onE:' !!::. hot.tS€7! and r··u t r .. , tl· .. ,r.~ i r·... t'"·U9S c:\.ncl p.e..r··t o·f 
their furniture. We've been high enough up here that it has 
not hit us. We had one of our neighbors over here who had 
thE·:~i~·" cat"' picked up ~4~it.h ti"'!~?!: -f'lood .:::~nd t:.Ut"'!"iE~rJ c:ompl.::?t•: ..~l';' 
down against the fence. Those are sad things. One of the sad 
things that always gets me is when I lost a student. I had 
one boy, one of my students~ who was killed in a car 
been tragedies in our own family too. 
K What's the blggest change in the country? 
N You mean in the Burntfork area? 
K The whole country, you pick the areas 
l.t.le:.· l 1 I think one of the biggest changes is the 
think noth1ng of going to Rock Springs or Green River to see 
a show" They can go to Rock Springs in forty five minutes or 
an hour and do anything you want to do. Many years ago you 
didn't do that we had to find our own entertainment. You can 
to go to Green River and back. I think transportation is one 
of the biggest things. 
Electricity has played a big part in the rural area~ a 
t .·· r·-. What do you see for the future of this country? 
N I hope it stays the same~ There are oil wells getting 
cl c::s~:~t-?.t· ... and c:l Cl~::it::.·t .. , tci u~~; ~:i.l thcJur;_:~h I c:lon l '!:.: kno~t•J that l.•Joul d 
people who 1 ive in the cities are trying to get the ranchers 
happened because that would really change the community. I 
hope that never happens. People are saying no now and 
keeping their ranches intact. 
i< 1-··lo~r.J .~·,.bou.t:. a.n c;i l ~·J!?:.~l ·1 c;n "lDu.r·' r-·'anc:h c l~Jou.l d ·/DU. 1 ik(-? 
I··J y ~? ·:-::; r ·r h f!:' '::-:· c 0 1 •.1. l d d r ' i 1 1 t l'"t !'"' D u ':.:3 h my· 'I j_ \/ i n 9 I''' C) 0 Hi i ·f t.: h f.?.- y 
wanted t ~ . I would hope that it wasn't right in the middle 
~·'-~ e 1 i r. I trJ o r ...1. 1 d n ' t ~~a. y no i f thEy ~'\1 an t. •?:? d to d I"" i ·1 ·1 t h (7? r' E • 
r··· '•, [ ·::3pec:: i al l y i ·f t. h et-·£7! ~~~a~:; oi 1 t h E·r-·E:'? 
t) Esp•:ec i..::l 1 1 \; ,• i. f "l::.hE•t'"i::"!! wa.?.; oi 1 
K No~·J T I l 1 a~.k yor...l m·y' l C:i~:;t r! I I pc:. 1'· i on Do '"/C)U havt::;. an·y· ! ... , -· -.... _ ... .. 
words you would 1 ike to lea~e your grandchildren and heirs? 
(J·f ·f t.~t"'s c:J·f p(eop ., f!! corn in.;:.:~ in ~-.~ho want.t~cJ to :;p 1 it it up .:::1.nd 
build homes. I hope our grandchildren always ~eep it intact 
and in one piece because land is getting very very hard to 
get.I'd hate to see this country change in any way. hop ,:::: 
they do preserve the land and keep cattle running on it. I'm 
beginning to wonder now if the BLM is going to let us run or 
:i. -f ~'\IE~' t .. ·.,:e ·~~ol.n<J to ha-../E?.· to do ·::;ometh :i.n.;;.:~ .~:ibCJu.t th.3t bt:?Cc3.U5E?> 
triP '/ ~'.t"'· f:.?. ·:;:.tt.·t. t i ng V£:-!r-···l str·J. ct about p(~!t'"ln it. '15. n Bt..J.t. I do hope 
that our grandchildren do keep this place intact. 
K Grazing rights, you just hit on something that is very 
dear to a lot of people in this area. How do you feel about 
t.ht:::m'? 
N ThE:I"''F:~ i·:::.; a rnovt::!ment c:\foot. yrJu kno~'\1. I thir1k it-'s 
thrCJugh the anlm&l rights where they are saying '•Cattle free 
in I+ do that:~ t.l"'IE• pu.bl ic: 
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Many oi the people who are looking to the future, some oi 
have to go out of bus1ness. We would have no place to run 
ou.r· c .::.1. t. t l F~ in th(::! :..;umm{::fr-·t: :l mt:~.. Tht:'!! .:::tn j, m.:::\1 r"' i 9ht·. ·:;:; •-;Jr"ou.p·~=· .:::tt .... e 
t.r.::c ........ I,..JI ... J c:\lrJC:\. y J;'i it h 
cattle industry 1 1 m afraid. 
K So how is that going to affect the beef industry? 
C: h 0 'i ~?.~::; t. E~I'"CJ '1 • ThB.t exactly true because 
much, f.)o t:l· .. ,r::.~ pub1 ic i'!= .. :; go:i.I'"IS.I to h~.::i.v·f.~! t.o bE· E·clucatr~cl. If it 
h(:~·PP .... / 3 I think c:\11 pec:)pl E· '::shou·l cl l"'ec.~.l izt.~ that:. you h-.::\\li:.:::• to 
have a certain amount of protein in your diet and red meat 
is one of the healthiest products you can have. Many people 
have lost if they lose it. 
K Thank you Norma. 
N You're welcome. 
